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Introduction
Requirements are an early stage in the process of developing software. Ensuring the association of requirements with the high quality of specification is essential, as more than three-quarters of system failures are derived from the of requirements analysis process [1] . The visualization of standard requirements and management of software engineering process is a report that identifies product or operational process, function, design characteristic or certain constraint and measurable [2] . The reseach is undertaken to obtain the results of the stages developed by software developer to enhance non-functional quality in the process of software upgrading [3] . According to Siahaan [4] , there are two types of requirements, volatile requirements and persistent requirements. The persistent requirements are those which constant overtime, while volatile requirements are changed over time. Changes in a specific requirement statement can also occur at any time throughout the software development process. Thus this not only has a vertical impact, i.e. changes in designs and implementation, but also horizontal impact, changes in other depending requirements. Project manager who does not consider the horizontal impact may create a project cost estimation that has a higher mean error compare to its actual cost. This lead to a condition where project is over budget.
Goknil defines the types of interdependence association between requirements and reasoning about the dependency association of requirements by using [5] formalization to review the consistency of association requirements and concludes the association of new requirements. In the other research about engineering requirements proposed an advanced methodology for requirements solution technical engineering [6] . During the requirements process, the technics used are ordering requirements based on the priority and releasing the implementation. These are the essential steps undertaken in taking important decision to identify and analyze the priority technics in the requirements context [7] . The development of software requirements towards clients expectation is important. As a result, it is required to have the expert technician in software development. Each organization expects qualified and reliable software technology to perform well. Building a model approach of interdependency requirements and use cases are the result of relation interdependency collaboration based on Unified Modeling Language (UML), namely use cases diagram.
This research proposed a method to build the dependency graph by utilizing associatios between requirements and use case in the use case diagram. The stages in the extraction requirements process covered are metadata requirement extraction with the use case, association mapping requirements to use cases, and development of dependency graph association among requirements. The next extraction stages are extraction in the name and description of the use case.
The Use cases and Requirements
Use cases diagram is used for describing interaction between the user of the system (actor) with the use cases according to a certain scenario [8] . Since 1992, Jacob et al., used use case as a main model or requirement model in UML (unified modeling language). The use cases diagram can be seen in Figure 1 . The use cases only describe what an actor perceives when interacting with the system. Therefore, the use cases can be linked to other use cases through some interdependency relationships: include, extend, alternative or specialization, and exception. The requirements engineering is a process of realizing a set of services that customers need for a software and the constraints when it is built or operated. Dahlstedt defines some of the interdepency requirements [9] Generalises Exception
Reseach Methodology
This research defines some processes to know the association among requirements, namely the association of Metada Requirements Extraction and Use cases. These processes extract every requirements and every use cases and description in the use cases. The extraction results of requirements and use cases in the forms of triplets to be used in the process of similarity approaches between requirements and use cases. Table 2 shows the definition of functional and non-functional requirements of information systemin small business management. Cashier can record sales data R4
The system provides a feature to fill multiple data at once R5 Inventory officers must have access rights
The next process is extraction of requirements triplet. The process extracts all requirements in the text form into triplets of requirement. Figure 7 is a flow process of requiremenst extraction.
Figure 7. The Flow of Triplet Requirements Extraction
The extracted requirement triplet process consists of (Actor/System, Action, Object). To extract the requirements triplet, the statement document is taken on every line of the document. The first step to extract requirements is changing text document into the form of a sentence description. The next step is converting all text documents into a series of requirements triplet.
The results part-of speech tagging in the form of verbs and nouns, then checking the word through Wordnet needs to be done as well as for checking words that have no meaning. Furthermore, the tokenization stage so that the set of pre-processed verbs and nouns produces triplets as shown in Table 3 . This research proposes a case study of information system in small business management which focuses on the process of software requirement and each stage of the process of developing software. The following process is extracting two parts of use cases diagram which consists of the name of the use cases and the description.The process flow can be seen in the Figure 8 . For the second triplet extraction, use cases descripton is extracted from the same diagram. Figure 9 displays the example of use cases and use cases description "record the purchase of goods" by separating into a form of sentence. Basic flow of Use cases in Figure 9 is undertaken based on the sequence numbers with the result as follows :
1. Operator clicks the purchase transaction option. 2. The system displays a form of transaction related to the purchase of goods. 3. Operator fills out the form, then click add. 4. Operator adds some goods purchasing. 5. Operator clicks finish. 6. System stores some transaction of purchasing goods data into the database.
The following stage of Natural Language Process based on the sequence numbers is converted into triplet through tokenaziton stage based on the use cases diagram as seen as the following result :
(operator;record;transaction;purchasing) (system,view. Form, transaction, purchasing) The Use cases triplet extraction process in the use cases are from the name of use cases and its description. The use cases diagram is exported into the XMI file. The result of XMI file can be seen in Figure 10 . Moreover, the XMI File generated in Figure 10 is processed through natural language processing stages namely part-of speech tagging and tokenization to extract actor pairs and use cases as in Figure 11 .
Figure 11. Result Extraction of Use Cases and Use Cases Description
The similarity measurement process is calculation of the value of similarity between the description of the use case and the requirement description. Calculations on triplet words based on subject, predicate and object via POS tagging stages. The description of the triplet requirement in Table 3 and the triplet description of the use case in Table 4 is made in the process of calculating the similarity values. After a triplet process of words, searched for similarity values between triplet description of use cases and triplet descriptions of requirement is to look at the similarity association between words using WS4J online. Table 5 is a triplet calculation of functional requirement of R2 with triplet description of UC01 use case. The result of the calculation of similarity values in the form of matrix in Table 5 to be made in the process of building dependency graph requirement based on the association on the use case diagram. : 10.24843/LKJITI.2018.v09.i01.p02 e-ISSN 2541-5832 Similarity value from Table 6 will be obtained from the result of triplet requirements process. The result of the process of calculating similarity value between requirements the example R1, R2, R4, R5 and use cases will generate a mapping process. This mapping will be used by developers to know the association among the requirements in the software development process. Moreover, the dependency graph among requirements (R1, R2, R4 and R5) also important to be obtained as shown in Figure 12 .
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Figure 12. Development of Requirements Dependency Graph
The process of dependency association of similar defines the similarity association between the requirement of R1 and R4 when the requirement for R1 is changed will have an effect on the requirement of R4 and vice versa. Therefore, the requirements change process will also affect the software development process. The analysis from developer is important in order to obtain the requirements change process.
Results And Discussion
This research based on case study on information system in small business management (Simancil). This software is developed to support SME (Small & Medium Enterprises) in managing administration and finance to ease the business actors in arranging their business activity using computerized system. Some of the most beneficial features of SiMancil for SME management are Bookkeeping / Accounting, Sales / Purchasing, Product Stocks, Personnel, and Reports. Figure 1 is use cases diagram of information system in small management system. On the diagram there are 4 actors. The treasurer actor has the role to manage the finances of SME. This actor has the basic requirements to record the beginning balance, including cash out and cash in. Inventory Actor has the role to manages the stock of goods. This actor has the basic requirements to add the data suppliers, add customer data, and record purchase of goods from suppliers. The cashier actor has a role to be a contact person for the customer. The basic requirements of this actor is to add customer data and record the sales. Lastly, the owner actor who has the role of managing employee data in his business place as shown in Figure 1 . Based on the use cases diagram in Figure 1 , the requirement specification was obtained which consist of functional and non-functional requirements.
The process used to measure the similarity of software requirements to the use cases diagrams is by calculating the value of similarity between triplet extraction requirements and triplet extraction of use cases to obtain similarity value for subsequent processes in software development. The process of calculating the value of similarity between the use cases and the requirements description is on the triplet of words based on subject, predicate and object. After all descriptions of triplet use cases and triplet requirements are obtained, the similarity values were calculated between triplet descriptions of use cases and triplet descriptions of requirements by looking at similarity association between words using online WS4J (Wu-Palmer calculations) [11] . Moreover, Greedy's algorithm [12] is used to calculate the value of similarity between requirements and use cases as seen in Table 6 . The result of the similarity value calculation shows the interdependency association between requirements and use cases. The result of the similarity value interdependency approach is shown in Figure 14 . Figure 14 is used by the developer in the process of software development. It shows that there is an interdependency association between software requirements and use cases. The process described is as in the mapping of the interdependency association among the requirements toward use cases. This approach is undertaken on the system development process or the change in software requirements process.
Conclusion
This study proposes a new approach model for analyzing requirements interdependency based on document specifications. The methods presented in this research are the extraction of metadata requirements with use cases, mapping association between requirements with use cases, and the development of dependency graph association among the requirements. As a result, it forms association among requirements based on the use cases diagram.
The process of mapping the interdependency association between the requirements with the use cases has not been maximized in this study. There should be a re-analysis of the interdependency association between requirements in terms of value related, abstraction, content, condition and evolutionary. This is because the process of dependency association analysis only use a small part of some dependency association among requirements. Mapping the association between requirements and use cases in this research can be undertaken by approaching other artifacts in UML such as data flow diagrams, class diagrams, sequence diagrams, interaction diagrams, state diagrams and object diagrams. As a result, it produces a complex approach in the process of changing requirements in the software development. As a result, the requirements dependency graph can also be used to predict which sections or modules can be developed along side the change of requirements. There is a need to evaluate the result of mapping the use case to requirements. This is to ensure that correct realization association is produced. Further research would be expanding the dataset with various project domains and different dependencies and artifacts, Thereby generating association between requiretment based on use case.
